First News & Notes
October—November 2019

Sing Forth the Honour of His Name
Pastor Alex Craig
In my late teens I recall one of my friends witnessing to me about his new faith in Christ. The
change in his life was quite dramatic. Gone were
the sleazy girly jokes and colourful language. This
change impacted me greatly and was instrumental
sometime later in introducing me to the Gospel,
and experiencing for myself the wonderful truth
“that if anyone is in Christ, they become a new
person. The old life is gone; a new life has begun.”
Shortly afterward I was introduced to and joined
the Carrickfergus Gospel Male Choir. This was a
group of young men who sang and preached the
Gospel mostly in Northern Ireland, but also in
Photo credit: Meggan Douglas
Southern Ireland, in Churches, Mission Halls and in the open air. I ended up singing in the first bass section.
I owe a lot to these men, who took me under their wing and helped me as a new believer to find my feet and
grow in my newfound faith.
From them I learned the basics of standing up before a congregation to give my testimony and also to lead in
prayer. And then one day it happened! “Alex at our next meeting in Magherafelt, County Londonderry, will
you bring the word.” And so my stumbling attempt at preaching began. I remember that message well – Jesus
meeting the woman at the well from John chapter 4.
Can you spot yours truly in the picture?
Although the choir’s main function was presenting the gospel, their songs were always filled with praise, and
based in Scripture.
Many of the Gospel choirs in Northern Ireland often joined together in a massed choir to perform in what they
called “Festivals of Praise.”

Their theme was from Psalm 66:2, “Sing forth the honour of His Name, make His praise glorious.”
How I loved those meetings!
What an opportunity it was to sing songs of praise to full churches, with a special speaker bringing the Gospel
message! I love the Psalmist when he writes, “from the rising of the sun to its going down, the name of the
Lord is to be praised.”
So when we come together in corporate worship, or in our private devotions, let’s “sing forth the honour of His
name,”. singing psalms and hymns and spiritual songs among yourselves, and making music to the Lord in your
hearts. Ephesians 5:19.
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October 2019
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

7:00 Bible
Study

9:30 Office
Hours

Betty &
George McPhee
Anniversary

10

11

Scott Dillon

10:00 Ladies
Bible Study

6

7

10:30 Worship &
Communion

8

9

7:00 Bible
Study

9:30 Office
Hours

Brigden Fair

Oct 11-14, 2019

10:00 Ladies
Bible Study

13

14

15

16

10:30 Worship

Thanksgiving

7:00 Bible
Study

9:30 Office
Hours

Connie Robertson

17

18 Ron Pratt

19

7:00
p.m. Movie
Night “Rudy”
Lauren Kazek

10:00 Ladies
Bible Study

20

21

22

23

10:30 Worship

7:00 Outreach
Meeting

7:00 Bible
Study

9:30 Office
Hours

Missionfest
Soup Luncheon

27

12

24

25

26

10:00 Ladies
Bible Study

28

10:30 Worship
Sunny Sunday
Exchange after
worship
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29

30

7:00 Fall
Business
Meeting

9:30 Office
Hours

31

Sally &
Robert Dillon
Anniversary

10:00 Ladies
Bible Study
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November 2019
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

Helen Rust

3

4

5

6

7

10:30 Worship
& Communion

Ernie Rankin

7:00 Bible
Study

9:30 Office
Hours

8

9
Madeline
Pierce

10:00 Ladies
Bible Study

10

11

12

13

10:30 Worship

7:00 Puzzlemania

7:00 Bible
Study

9:30 Office
Hours

Collect Shoeboxes

17

15

18

19

20

7:00 Bible
Study

9:30 Office
Hours

Newsletter
Deadline December—January

16
7:00 Health
& Wellness
with Jody
Fex

10:00 Ladies
Bible Study

10:30 Worship

24

14

21

22

23

28

29

30

10:00 Ladies
Bible Study

25

10:30 Worship
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26

27

7:00 Bible
Study

9:30 Office
Hours

Helga Mursall

10:00 Ladies
Bible Study
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Ken Taylor—Hero of the Faith
I recently read this Biography of Ken Taylor. And I think of him each time I
pick up one of my Bibles in a modern language.
We have probably all struggled to understand the King James verson and were
very thankful when finally someone translated it into easier English for us.
One of those men was Ken Taylor. ‘Living Letters’ was first published in
1960, a paraphrase of the Letters of the New Testament.
He went on after that to continue paraphrase the rest of the scriptures, making
it much easier for people to understand what God was telling them through His
word. “The Living Bible’ made it debut at the CBA convention in 1971. We
have been benefiting from it now for almost 50 years!
Can you imagine burning a Bible = in a real bonfire? Ken did exactly that—
the details are in chapter 21 of the book
Certainly Ken is a Hero of the Faith. I also think his wife Margaret is worthy of that distinction too.
She is a perfect example of the Proverbs 31 woman. She supported Ken’s work through their whole
lives, raised their 10 children, did the bookkeeping and proofreading for his written work and managed their household while he was often away for months at a time.

Adult Bible Study will
Continue each Tuesday at 7:00 p.m. The
group will continue
their study of I Corinthians.

First Baptist Church Petrolia
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Sing For Joy
Monday, December 9, 2019
7:00 p.m.
All welcome to an evening of
Carol Singing and Christmas
Cheer.

First Baptist Church Petrolia
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Ladies Bible Study
Will begin September 11 at
10:00 a.m.

All Ladies are welcome.
We will be studying “The
Broken Way” by Ann
Voscamp.
Cost for the book is $20.00
+ shipping. (aprox. $22.00)
Sara Rust will order them
late August so please let her
know if you want to take
this class by August 18.
To learn more about Ann
Voscamp, check out her
web page and blog: https://
annvoskamp.com/

First Baptist Church Petrolia

To make sure you get your newsletter in a timely manner, be sure to give Wanda your email
address. wjpratt10@outlook.com
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Report on visits with Missionaries (from Harald Rust)
We have had a very strong start to our support of the annual Missionfest Project which
for this year has our sister churches and ourselves contributing to the work in two projects
located in the Democratic Republic of the Congo ( DR Congo ). In addition to this, it has been very encouraging to have met with some other missionary friends.including:
Elie and Mireille Haddad who are some of our Partners in Mission
and who work in Beirut Lebanon.
There was an evening pot-luck supper at Central Baptist in Sarnia
on Aug 29. The guest were missionaries whom we sponsor who work
at the Arab Baptist Theological Seminary. The ministry has students
from nine Muslim-majority countries (Africa and M.East). It was a great
surprise to find that Elie (who is a computer and IT specialist) used to
be a Bayer employee who formerly had occasion to be associated with
the former Polysar plant during the 90’s in Sarnia and in the U.S. Most
notably about the encouraging message the Haddad’s brought from Lebanon was their comment saying,”despite difficulties you hear about from our part of the world, don’t feel sorry for us for we are in the
midst of great things the Lord is doing as many Muslim people are coming to be “Christ-followers”. Their
heart for people and their work in a strategic ministry read stood out as people with a deep sense of purpose and joy in serving the Lord.
Pat Tennant (with husband Dawson) (with Wycliffe Bible Translators)
Mrs. Pat Tennant stopped in for a visit since she was visiting family in
the area and friends in Sarnia. They live now in Calgary but formerly
lived for three years in Jordan for learning Arabic and then travelled further into the Muslim world to do Bible translation for quite a long time.
They have been active in the work for more than 20 years. Pat is characterized by a real gift of faith. Academically speaking, she learned
Dutch and English at home in Oakville, then learned German and then
Hebrew at Queen’s University, then studied Greek at Seminary and
picked up some more useful experience internationally. Their work in
the Middle East is for the sake of providing the Bible to formerly Bible-less mostly Muslim people.

serve).
First Baptist Church Petrolia

Roy and Grace Gunarso. Roy was a school friend of Harald’s in Toronto
(from Indonesia) and also of Sara later in Waterloo. Roy and Grace have
been missionaries for a couple of terms in China and more recently in
Thailnad. Roy knows a number of languages and has a kind God-serving
and people-loving heart as does his wife Grace who is from Korea (and
who speaks Mandarin also). Roy has been recuperating from kidney ailments but is thankfully looking very much better now. Grace has just set
out for 3 months work with Chinese people in Jordan while Roy works at a
Hamilton church. Their son Elliot has just started studies at Brock University.
It was a privilege and it was very motivational to have met again or to update relationships with these couples (with quite inspirational lives to ob-
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PROPERTY COMMITTEE REPORT
Your property committee have been quite busy so far this year. Here is a list of the projects completed
or in the process of being completed at this time.
1 – Door installed in basement at bottom of rear outside stairwell to keep out cold air.
2 – Extra furnace ducts installed to provide more heat in fellowship Hall.

3 – Basement ceiling at bottom of stairs repaired and re-painted.
4 – Fellowship Hall walls and ceiling patched and re-painted.
5 – Ceiling fans purchased and installed in Fellowship Hall.
6 – Electrical circuits in kitchen checked and numbered to prevent overloading.
7 – Baptistery insert installed, plumbing and surrounding wood work completed.
8 – Front pew in sanctuary removed to make more room for A/V equipment.
9 – Electrical receptacle for A/V moved to better facilitate use of projector.
10 – Brick work repairs on outside of church completed.
11 – Outside light fixture at side entrance repaired.
12 – Centre bannister on side entrance stairs purchased and installed.
13 – Church sign raised and levelled.
14 – Church sign interior in process of being re-furbished.
15 – Front church steps sanded and re-painted with non-slip coating.
16 – Front flower bed shrubs and trees removed in readiness for re-planting in spring.
17 – Roof on front entrance tower contracted to be replaced.
18 – Saw cuts in driveway pavement cleaned and filled with driveway crack filler.
Respectfully – your property committee – Joyce, Leone, Lee, Earle, Norm, Harald and Bill.

Operation Christmas Child will be happening at First Baptist again this year.
Collection Sunday will be November 17.

First Baptist Church Petrolia
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Keep Your Fork
There was a young woman who had been diagnosed with a terminal illness and had been given three months to live. So as she was getting
her things in order, she contacted her Pastor
and had him come to her house to discuss certain aspects of her final wishes.
She told him which songs she wanted sung at
the service, what scriptures she would like
read, and what outfit she wanted to be buried
in. Everything was in order and the Pastor was
preparing to leave when the young woman suddenly remembered something very important to
her.
"There's one more thing," she said excitedly.
"What's that?" came the Pastor's reply.
"This is very important," the young woman continued. "I want to be buried
with a fork in my right hand."
The Pastor stood looking at the young woman, not knowing quite what to
say.
"That surprises you, doesn't it?" the young woman asked.

"Well, to be honest, I'm puzzled by the request," said the Pastor.
The young woman explained. "My grandmother once told me this story, and
from that time on I have always tried to pass along its message to those I
love and those who are in need of encouragement. In all my years of attending socials and dinners, I always remember that when the dishes of the main
course were being cleared, someone would inevitably lean over and say,
'Keep your fork.' It was my favorite part because I knew that something better was coming...like velvety chocolate cake or deep-dish apple pie. Something wonderful, and with substance!"

Church Business meeting is set for October 29 at 7:00 p.m.

So, I just want people to see me there in that casket with a fork in my hand
and I want them to wonder "What's with the fork?" Then I want you to tell
them: "Keep your fork ..the best is yet to come."
The Pastor's eyes welled up with tears of joy as he hugged the young woman goodbye. He knew this would be one of the last times he would see her
before her death. But he also knew that the young woman had a better grasp
of heaven than he did. She had a better grasp of what heaven would be like
than many people twice her age, with twice as much experience and
knowledge. She knew that something better was coming.
At the funeral people were walking by the young woman's casket and they
saw the cloak she was wearing and the fork placed in her right hand. Over
and over, the Pastor heard the question, "What's with the fork?" And over
and over he smiled.
During his message, the Pastor told the people of the conversation he had
with the young woman shortly before she died. He also told them about the
fork and about what it symbolized to her. He told the people how he could
not stop thinking about the fork and told them that they probably would not
be able to stop thinking about it either.
He was right. So the next time you reach down for your fork let it remind
you, ever so gently, that the best is yet to come.

First Baptist Church Petrolia
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The church’s web site is: http://
firstbaptistpetrolia.ca/
The church’s new email is
fbcpetrolia@gmail.com
If you need spiritual help during this time, please
contact one of the deacons:
Ministry Leader:
Alex Craig 1-519-786-3325
Deacons:
Harald Rust—519-882-0104
Brad Loosely – 519-882-2073
Donna McAuslan – 519-882-3092
Janice White 519-882-1874
Find us on facebook: https://www.facebook.com/
First-Baptist-Church-Petrolia-
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Outreach Team
Our Outreach Team is a busy one, always planning something entertaining for all of
us to enjoy.
They bring us a ‘Sunny Sunday Exchange’ the last Sunday of each month, and a
Puzzle and games night each month.
Last night was an information evening, learning about helping provide clean drinking
water in Haiti with Life Water Canada
In October, a movie night is planned for October 19. The movie ‘Rudy’ is being
shown. And in November, we will learn a bit about Reflexology from Jody Fex.

A heads up for December—lots of things planned. (See page 5)
This hardworking group is planning to have a brochure in your hands soon showing
all their events until April of 2020.
Another special feature this group is able to provide this season, is free rides for people who want to come to the events here. The Outreach committee secured a grant
from the Association and is using it in part to pay for the Petrolia Taxi to bring people
to and from our events.

Donna McAuslan
is collecting Registration forms and
money. She will
forward it to Kim
Petteplace
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